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Abstract
The purpose of this study was on the measurement of Shanghai kindergarten children's
physical condition between the two countries and cleared characteristics of preschool chil‑
dren in both countries. Also ﬁnding out the problems existing in the children's health be‑
tween the two countries in order to improve children's health and put forward suggestions
and improvement strategies.
Preschool children as the research object, with 49 Japanese preschool children in Shanghai
China, 50 kindergarten Chinese children as subjects in Shanghai. Compiled according to the
state general administration of sports of national physique determination standards, manual
test indexes in kindergarten to carry on the height and weight in succession includes, crook
proneness, 10 meters, shuttle run, standing long jump, tennis throw, feet jump, the balance
beam test, measuring method and measuring tool.
Shanghai kindergarten children's physical comparative study between the two countries,
according to the results of Japanese preschool children's physical quality was higher than
Chinese kindergarten children. 10 m run, standing long jump, tennis throw, walk back and
forth the balance beam, two feet project showed obvious diﬀerence reﬂecting the Japanese
children's physical quality was better than that of children in China. Kindergarten environ‑
ment has certain inﬂuence on children's health; especially the student movement participa‑
tion directly aﬀects the child’s health. At the same time the seniors exercise serves as a
sort of role modeling. Health education idea and the diﬀerence in education method have
certain inﬂuence on children's physical health.














































































































































年長の子ども 49名（男 27名、女 22名）と
上海市にある日本人幼稚園の 6歳年長の子




































項目 人数 平均値 ± 標準偏差 人数 平均値 ± 標準偏差
長座体前屈（cm） 27 9.27 ± 3.86 26 9.11 ± 3.64
10ｍ往復走（秒） 27 6.52 ± 0.58 26 7.8 ± 1.04
立ち幅跳び（cm） 27 116.63 ± 12.86 26 93.81 ± 18.56
テニスボール投げ（m） 27 8.44 ± 1.71 26 5.47 ± 1.92
両足連続とび（秒） 27 4.77 ± 0.53 26 5.91 ± 2.68
平均台渡り（秒） 27 1.46 ± 0.24 26 3.25 ± 1.54
日本人幼稚園 中国人幼稚園
項目 人数 平均値 ± 標準偏差 人数 平均値 ± 標準偏差
長座体前屈（cm） 22 10.96 ± 3.51 24 10.08 ± 3.59
10ｍ往復走（秒） 22 6.64 ± 0.44 24 8.12 ± 0.93
立ち幅跳び（cm） 22 113.82 ± 11.30 24 91.51 ± 15.52
テニスボール投げ（m） 22 6.46 ± 1.94 24 4.58 ± 1.52
両足連続とび（秒） 22 4.97 ± 0.66 24 5.53 ± 1.9
平均台渡り（秒） 22 1.49 ± 0.19 24 3.42 ± 1.44
表 1  日・中幼稚園男児体力測定結果比較
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